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The Wdl-Fixeds' Mite
Once again, we hear them boasting—actually boasting!—like this:
"I cut the Community Cheat off with a dollar this year" . . . I figure 50

cents i» enough from me".. ."Sure, it's w orth a buck to, get rid of the solicitor."
And these are not widow's mites.

These are from people who are drawing
good salaries, some of them on public
payrolls, most of them good livers.

If they could afford no more, why,
bless 'em and thanks. But these people
•we're talking about .can afford more ...
and they know they can.

What does it mean when a man who
could easily lend a heartier hand to his
community comes up with a single dol-
lar?

It means he is willing to give each of
the 20 agencies financed from his and
hii neighbor's heart exactly one nickel,
one measly five-cent piece.

If each of these agencies came around
at separate times, would he have the
nerve and the meanness to give a nickel
a time?

Surely, he would not.
And the man who boasts, "It's worth

a dollar to get rid of the solicitor" . . .
what about him?

Isn't it worth much more than a dol-
lar to be rid of 20 solicitors?

And before and after all this, isn't it
worth more than a dollar to keep a de-
cent community that cares for its blame-
less unfortunates, that tries to solve its
welfare problems, that tries to admin-
ister medicine to prevent a catastrophe?

Fortunately for Madison, there are
enough people in it who know' that all
this is worth more ... even much more
than the best of them ai? able to give.

Fortunately, these smart boasters
are the few feet-draggers who always
want a free ride, who always want to
•hare in pride in their city, hut never
want to contribute toward keeping it.

If they were capable of shame, they'd
feel it when they hear of the people
with a fifth and tenth their salaries giv-
ing twice as much as they do.

The slogan says:
* * *

"Everybody benefits — e v e r y body
gives."

Let these people change the last half
of it to fit themselves.
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The Louder Protest
The Soviet "Literary Gazette" takes

up where Mr. Vishinsky left off in his
name-calling diatribe.

The president of the United States,
the Red Writers scream, "vies for the
laurels of the little corporal of Munich."
Secretary of State Marshall is "the Shy-
lock of Wall Street." Gen. Eisenhower
"speaks with the voice of Hitler." Et
Cetera.

To which the American ambassador
to Russia, Walter Bedell Smith, files an
immediate formal protest with the Rus-
sian government.

* * *
The Russian gazeteers are crazy—

•with a method in their madness—but
the ambassador made a mistake.

Perhaps the protest was merely for
the record, to let know such parts of
the world which are allowed to know
that we say it isn't so and the Reds
ought to apologize.

But what would this government do
if th« Kusaian ambassador to the V. S.
filed a formal protest over the abuse
Mr. Stalin, Mr. Molotov, and Mr. Vish-
insky have received in the American
press?

If it did anything—which is doubt-
ful—it might try to explain how our
press functions, that our government
never tells and had best never try to
tell the press what and what not to
print.

All right, we know—without the
Russians telling us in answer to our
protest—how its press works.

It works as Premier Stalin tells it
how to work.

* * *
The Russian press has recently been

•ubjected to a good, stiff going-over—a
purge, no less.

Writers and editors have been put
on trial, warned that they've been too
kind, too lenient toward the United
States. Premier Stalin himself has been
quoted as displeased with this self-same
"Literary Gazette" and its too-gentle
tone toward America.

Its nasty snarl thus coincides with
Mr. Vishinsky's "warmongering" attack
on America, with the formation of the
nine-nation "information bureau" de-
signed to wreck the Marshall plan and
spread the Red ink across Europe, with
an all-out Soviet propaganda drive
against the democracies.

* * *
What then if not a formal protest?
We don't know . . . except that we

may otherwise persuade the world that
Mr. Vishinsky and his echoes are
wrong.

Certainly Mrs. Roosevelt's attempt
to answer Mr. V. in the UN amounted
to a miserable 'job.

But there are other and .better
spokesmen for America.

And there is still hope in the reli-
ance on truth finally to prevail, there

Echoes of "Cookie" Lavaf etto1* game win-
ning two-base hit are still reverberating in
Madison, a week after the close of. the much
discussed world series.

That game, in which Lavagetta spoiled a
no-hitter for Yankee Pitcher Floyd Bevens,
created a lot of tension here, especially In
barbershops where fans were eating up the
broadcast.

Among the less excited patrons, as the
?ame drew near its ninth inning climax, was
Olln J. Erg-en, resident assistant in astronomy
at Washburn observatory.

Eggcn sat there, chuckling quietly to him-
self over the dither for a time, until he dis-
covered that nobody was paying any atten-
tion to him, and none of the barbers, intent
on the game, seemed aware of his candidacy
for a haircut.

And when one barber finally did start in
on his job, Eggen almost wished he hadn't,
Because the haircutter was Jittery and the
scissors unsteady.

Then, with two out, two Dodgers on base
and the Yanks leading 2 to 1, came the pay-
off.

"There fees a long fly ..... ".
Just at that moment the radio cut out

temporarily and the entire barbershop be-
came a madhouse. ^

What happened? Was the fly caught? Was
t a hit? Of all times for a radio to go dead!

Needless to say there was no more hair-
cutting until the radio came back on and
he fans learned that Lavagetto's double had

won the game, 3 to 2, for.the Dodgers.
There was just as much excitement in

another barbershop on the Capitol square,
but here, at Larry Brllltott'i shop in the
Park hotel, there was no such .unfortunate
break in the radio reception.

"I had to pile cold towels 'on Jim Deme-
tral's head to keep him from' passing out,"
Larry claims. •

• • • *
R. C. "Steve" Stephenson was a pa-

tient at the Methodist hospital several
months ago, he was caught without •
petition for membership in the Madison
Consistory when a prospective candidate
called on him. Steve is chairman of the
membership committee and always car-
ries petitions in his pocket. .

"Shucks," "I've never been caught
like this before," •

After the incident had been published,
Steve' received, blank petition* from
brother Masons from all over the Madi-
•son Consistory district. When h« left the
hospital he carried a stack of them with
him. He won't be caught any more with-
out petitions.
Harold Forterfleld, inheritance tax coun-

sel in the federal revenue office here, -plans
to confer with tree experts on the feasibility
of moving a prized oriental maple for a third
time. ,
• The tree, now 25 feet or more tall, has
survived two catastrophes that would have
been fatal to a less sturdy specimen. And it
has withstood the hazards of removal from
Chicago to Lincoln, Nebr., to Milwaukee,
and thence to Madison. ,

A tiny seedling in a flower pot, the tree
was presented to porterfield in 1938 by gter-
linc Marten, grandson of 3. Sterling Morten,
founder of Arbor day. As executive secretary
to the late Gov. Charles W. Bryan, Porter-
field was interested in a farm forestry, pro-
gram for Nebraska when he visited the Mor-
ton arboretum in a Chicago suburb.

. He planted the tree immediately upon
his return to Lincoln. On the-very first day
a neighbor child uprooted it and left it lying
all afternoon in the hot sun. Scarcely hoping
for its survival, Porterfield replanted it when
he came home, but it lived, and when • the
family moved to Milwaukee later that year
it was a foot high.

Soon after it was replanted in Milwaukee,
a rabbit ate it almojst down to'"the ground,
and again Porterfield thought it was a goner.
But a new bud developed and the tree started
growing again. It was two feet tall when the
Porterflelds moved to Madison in 1837 and
planted it in the yard of the home on South
Shore dr., which they have occupied for 10
years.

Now Porterfield has bought a lot on Uni-
versity Bay dr., in the College Hills part of
Shorewood Hills and plans to build a Cape
Cod type home on the site as soon as he can
get it under way—possibly this fall. And
Harold wants, if possible, to. take his tree
with him. In its new home the maple, a rare
Acer Myabi, will overlook Lake Mendota.
For 10 years it has overlooked Monona Bay.

* * »
WHA's weekly Parent-Teacher assn.

programs got off to a jinxed start. A. W.
Zelltner, Wisconsin Rapids, president of,
the Wisconsin Congress of Parents and
Teachers, was scheduled to open the ser-
ies last week. But he had laryngitis, so
Mrs. Zellmer had to substitute for him.

This week, Mrs. William L. Doudna,
Madison, vice-president of the organiza-
tion, was supposed to speak. She had an
eye injury, so her husband went on the
air to read her speech. '.

* * *
As things turned out, there probably

wouldn't have been fatal results, anyhow, but

may still be trust that our actions shall
be better answers than all our or any-
one else's words.

Joe Hammersley, University of Wisconsin
policeman, couldn't have k n o w n that the
other day when he saved two workmen from
eating tainted chicken.

There had been a neighborhood or family
anniversary picnic of some kind the day be-
fore in Black Earth, where chicken sand-
wiches were served. Soane of the sandwiches
were left over, and Alfred Albright, univer-
sity Janitor, and a university construction
worker named Schulti, who also lives in
Black Earth, brought a couple of them to
Madison for their noon lunch.

During the forenoon, however, a tele-
phone call came from Albright's wife, re-
porting that some of the picnic guests had
become ill, and asking that her husband be
warned.

Contacted by police radio, Hammersley
managed to get in touch with the two Black
Earth men before they ate their lunch.

Subsequent investigation revealed nothing
serious. Some of the picnic guests had in-
testinal trouble, but recovered quickly.

* * *
Clarence Tipple held a "29" hand, the

highest possible in cribbage, in a game
played Friday with Junes Cavanaugh at
the Masonic temple. "This is the first 29
hand I have saen and I hope it is the last
one", said'Jim. . '

Need for Information
Bureau Stands Out

Touring Congressmen
Discover Its Advantages

By MARQUIS CHIL.D8

PARIS, FRANCE—THE CHIEF FAILURE
of American diplomacy in the two years since
the end of the war stands out conspicuously
at this moment when Europe is divided be-
tween Kant and Went, It IK prlmnrily n failure
to come Into contact end to understand the
political leaders, on the left who are not at-
tached to Communism.

Far more might have been done to win
these men over to the belief that the United
States stands for true democracy and that no

Intervention in the affairs
of another government is
implied by American aid.
Unfortun a t e 1 y, American
diplomacy is not geared to
such a task.

These leaders are f o r
the most part Socialists or
Social-Democrats w h o s e
economic and political views
closely parallel those of the
labor, leaders now in power
in Great Britain. They ab-
hor revolution and totali-

tarianism. They believe that socialism can1 be
'achieved by democratic means through the
convictions of a majority of the people.

In Italy leaders of this type representing
minor parties are fairly important. Despite
the years of fascism, Italian socialism* on the
democratic British model had deep roots that
have been revived since the overthrow of
Mussolini. The non-Communist left has con-
siderable strength here in France.

• » «
THESE FORCES IN E OR OPE HAVE

tended in general in the past two years to
drift toward Communism. Thus, in Italy,
Pietri Nenni has led the majority of the So-
cialist party into a union with the Commu-
nist party. He told me in an interview In
Rome that he felt compelled to take this step
in order to try to save his party from oblitera-
tion. If he had not taken it, his following
would have gone over to Communism, feel-
ing there was.no alternative.

At • critical moment, at course, when the
Communists were appealing for a united
front of the left to oust the Degasperi gov-
ernment, Guiseppe Saragat, leader of the
right wing Socialists, threw In his lot with
the United States and the Marshall plan.
While he has SI seats in the> parjiamcnt, there
seems to be considerable doubt as to the ex-
tent of Saragat's popular following.

Failure to win over the moderate left Is
not so much the fault of individuals. The
American diplomatic approach following the
early British pattern, simply does not cover a
sufficient range to take in politicians and
political parties on the periphery of power.

» » •
IN THE TRADITION OF THE DIPIXJ-

macy of the past, all power was centered in
the government — actually in the king or in
the king's mistress. The diplomat was a per-
sonal representative from one monarch to
another and, therefore, his whole horizon
was bounded by the court and the little court
circle with its Intrigues and conspiracies.

The British appear to have done' far more
than we have to break away from this out-
moded tradition. When he was foreign secre-
tary, Anthony Eden initiated drastic changes.
While the hand of tradition still rests heavily
on that sacred precinct, the light of the pres-
ent-day world has begun to filter into the
foreign office.

: American embassies and legations now
have labor attaches who specialize in report-
ing on labor problems. They seem for the
most part to. be able and alert with a broad
knowledge of their field. But they work with-
in the confines of a job .with definite bureau-
cratic limitations. Those limits do not include
political contact or political reporting.

The labor attache knows that he may get
his fingers burned if he oversteps the limits
of his job. So he stays within bounds even
though he may be aware of a vast field un-
explored and unrelated to American interest

* * *
IT IS AT THIS POINT THAT YOU SEE

clearly what a tragic mistake it was for con-
gress to curtail so drastically the U n i t e d
States information service. Information offi-
cers were developing relationship! outside
the sphere of government. Editors of varying
shades of. political opinion were assured of
American interest. Then abruptly this was
chopped.down almost to nothing.

Take the British example as a contrast.
The British maintain information offices in
a half dozen key provincial cities in France.
The British themselves feel that the most im-
portant function of those offices is the oppor-
tunity they afford for Britishers with a know-
ledge of France to come in friendly contact
with editors and politicians. This is a 2-way
street — knowledge is given and obtained.

The U. S. information service had offices
in two cities outside Paris. They are now
closed because of the shortsighted economy of
the last congress. A special congressional
committee touring more than a dozen Euro-
pean capitals to explore this very question
already has become convinced of the need
for an expanded,information service, accord-
ing to Chairman Karl Mundt of South Da-
kota.

The entire horizon of American interest
must be expanded. This is essential for greater
understanding of the complex world in which
we are living. It is also essential if we are
to take the leadership implied in the Marshall
plan.

One Out of Four Thinks American Entry Wos a Mistake

U.S. Disillusionment Grows Over World War II
By GEORGE GALLUP

(Director, American Institute of
Public Opinion)

The government and re-
sponsible statesmen of both
major parties might just as
well face the fact of growing
disillusionment about our
participation In the recent
world win1.

We may be witnessing a
trend similar to the growing
disappointment in the 1820's
and 1930's over the unfulfilled
hopes that the world would
be safe for democracy.

On those blasted hopes
American isolationism was
largely based, and by 1937
seven out of 10 voters believed
the United States entry into
the first world war had been
a mistake.

A year ago only 15 per cent
of voters in a coast-to-coast
survey held a similar view
about our participation in
World War II.

Now, just two years after
the end of that conflict, the
Institute finds a large Increase
in the number of voters with
that opinion, even though the
war was forced on us by the
Japanese attack at Pearl Har-
bor.

* * *
In April, 1946, and October,
1947, this question was asked
of representative voters

throughout the country:
"Do you think It was a mis-

take for the United States to
enter World War n?

The results were:
Not No

Mistake Mistake Opin.
April, 1946 15% 77% 8%
TODAY 24 66 10

For the moment, however,
this trend has not noticeably
affected the strong desire of
the people for a successful
United Nations.

An intensive study of the
public's attitudes toward UN
reported by the Institute last
month showed that 85 per
cent of Americans favored the
organization, and that a ma-

jority believe the UN should
be strengthened (.0 make it •
world government.

Despite-this apparent desire
to have the government re-
main internationally-minded,
it will be well to keep an eye
on what might be called the.
"disillusionment quotient." If
the number of people expres-
sing disillusionment with
American'participation in the
last war grows, a definite
swing toward isolationism
might develop.

* • * '
A number of interesting ob-

servations can be made upon
analysis of the present survey.

ONE. The more education a

voter has, the less Inclined he
is to regret American partici-
pation in the last war.

TWO. No difference is
shown in the views of men
and women and very little
in those of various occupa-
tional groups.

T1IKKK. Survey* conduct*!
by the Institute before the
war brought out clearly that
the South was the most bel-
ligerent section—the section
which showed the highest fa-
vor of starting war agminst
Hitler and the highest vote In
favor of aiding Ehgland and
France.

Today, consistent with their
prewar view, Southerners
show the least regret over
World War II of any section.

» • •
The main reasons given by

voters approving American
participation are: we had no
other choice since we were
attacked; we had to defend
our country; and that we
would probably have been
dragged in ultimately any-
how.

Those who claim it was .a
mistake feel America got
nothing out of the war and is
Tap better off, that we should
stay out of other countries' af-
fairs, and that war is too ex-
pensive for our economy.

Tonight's Aces

JOAN DAVIS
WBBM at 8

Music
9 p. m. — Saturday Night Sere-

nade (WBBM) :"The Old . Ferris
Wheel" "What Are You Doing
on New Year's Eve?" "So Far,"
'That Old Black Magic," "You

Are Love," "In the Gloaming,"
"Sylvia," "On the Avenue." . . .
Theater of the Air (WIBU): "Die
Fledermaus" opens fall series;
Morton Bowe, Brenda Lewis,
Graciela Rivers.

* « *

Quiz
7 p. m. — Twenty Questions

(WON): with Robert Hiskin,
movie producer.

* * *
Drama

6:30 p. m. — Curtain Time
(WMAQ): promoter and feminine
financial expert in story of mar-
riage market (on WIBA at 10:15.)

7 p. m. — The Life of Rlley
(WIBA): Chester's life as a cop.
. . . First Nichter (WBBM):
"Fear," story of man who suspects
himself of murder.

8 p. m.—Joan Davis (WBBM)
returns to the air.

8:30 p. m. — Family Theater
(WGN): Bob Hope in football
story.

Variety '
8:30 p. m. — Judy C»nova

(WIBA): faces screen test, sings
"Fun and Fancy Free." ... Vaughn
Monroe (WBBM): with Col.
Stoopnagle, Beryl Davis; music in-
cludes "I Wish I Didn't Love You
So," "I'm Still Sitting Under the
Apple Tree," "What Is This Thing
Called Love?"

9 p. m. — Kay Kayser (WIBA):
honors Columbus day.

9:30 p. m. Grand Ole Opry
(WIBA): Bob Atcher, guest;
"Easy to Please," "Waitin' for the
Robert E. Lee," "Careless Love,"

* * » •

Miscellaneous
9:30 p. m. — Abe Burrows

(WBBM): parodies homspun phil-
osophers.

9:45 p. m. — Report Uncen-
sored (WBBM): receives two
major awards.

Farm Conference
Called for Saturday

A general conference to con-
sider a program for presentation
to the forthcoming congressional
agriculture committee hearing
was called today by Milton H.
Button, director of the state de-
partment of agriculture.

This conference will be held
next Saturday, in the assembly
chamber at the capital, beginning
at 10 a. m. Rep. Reid Murray, a
member of the agriculture com-
mittee of the house, will open the
discussion with a statement out-
lining the scope and purpose, of
the congressional hearings which
are now being held.

During the conference sessions
farmers and agricultural leaders
of Wisconsin will be given an op-
portunity to present their views
as to features which should be in-
cluded in a long-time agricultural
program for the nation, Button
said. Thi? preliminary conference
is being called at the suggestion
of farm leaders in order that
plans may be worked out for an
orderly presentation of testimony
at the congressional hearing
which is to be held in Madison,
Oct. 24.

(Rcudio __ till
WHA S7i
W1.W TOO
WORM 7W
WOCO IM

«rCFI> IN* KMOX 11M
WIBU im WGN 7M
WEN* tM WIND
WTMJ «• WHO
WMAQ «7t WLI

TOT

'I

4:30 Alpine Melodlei
5:00 Football Scores

WHA-FM ONLT
5:15 Mutto Hall
5:45 Newi

WHA-FM TONIGHT
3:55 Sport* Roundup
6:00 Dinner Muslcale
a 30 BBC Newsreel
9:45 Operetta Favorite*
7:00 Concert Hour

7:30 FM Pioneers
8:00 Muiic of Hasten
0:00 Chamber Musical*
»:30 Now«
»:« Nlsht Uvulo

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT
«:00
8:30
«:30
0:30
6:43
6:45
•:45
7:00
7-no
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:00
8:00
1:00
8:30
8:00
8:30
8:30
S:.10
8:30
9:00
B:00
>:00
8:00
»:30

Record Shop WIBU t:)0
Sound cat WBBM 0:30
Modern Music Museum WL3 9:45
Ourt»ln Time WMAQ WTJU 10 «0
Foothill Scorei WIBA 10:00
U. 8. Farm Report WON 10:00
Bloc eino WIBU 10:00
Old Time J«mOor«e WIBtT 10:15
Twenty Queatlonn WON 10:30
Pint Nlinter WBBM WCOO 10:30
Life Of SUej WIBA WMAQ WTHU 10:30
Prairie Ramblers WLS 10:45
Mac and Bob. WLS 10:45
Harlem Club WIBU WON 11:00
Bill QoodWln WBBM 11:05
Ralph Edward! WIBA WMAQ 11:10
National Bare Dance WLS 11:30
Stop Me WIBU WON 11:30
Joan Davl« WBBM . 11:30
Hit Parade WIBA WMAQ WTMJ 11:45
Family Theater WON 12:00
Barn Dance Party WL8 13:00
Better Half WIBU 12.-00
Vaughn Monroe WBBM WCOO 12:00
Judy Canova WIBA WMAQ WTMJ 13:05
Jamboree WLS . U:1S
Theater of Air .WIBU WON 12:30
Sat. Nlcht Serenade WBBM 13:30
Kay Kyier WIBA WMAQ WIMI 12:45
Hayloft FrollM WL8 1:00
Abo Burrows WBBM 1:00

Grand Ole Opry WIBA WMAQ
Doc Hopklna WLS
Report Pncenaored WBBM
Korn'i a-Krackln' WIBU
9o the Story Oooe WON
Party Time WBBM
Barn Dance (to 12) WL8
Curtain Tin* W»A
Nat Brandwynne Oroh. WIBD
Marty Oould Orcta. WBBM
Symphonett* WMAQ
Navy Band WIBA
Tay Voye Oroh. WBBM
Marty Oould Orcb. WBBM
The 131* Club WIBA
Tommy Carlyn Orch. WOif
JOM Mell* Orch. WBBM
First Piano Quartet WMAQ
Buddy Moreno Orcb. WON
Tony dl Pardo Orcb. WON
Matinee at Mldnlsht WBBM
Dave Oarraway WMAQ
Darld LeWlnter Orch. WON
Turning tbe Table* WKOt
Night Watch (to 5:30) WIND
Barry Cool Orcb. WON
Sherman Hayw Oreh. WOK
Swlnsln* with Stan WKNR
Samuel'i Trio WBBM
Tommy Carlyn Orch. WON
Matinee at Midnight WBBM

WHA and WHA-FM Sunday
8:00
9:30
10:25
10:30
11:00
11:59
12:00
1:30
1:45

Concert Hour
SymDfciony Hall
News
Reviewing; Stand
Maaterworka
Newi.
Sunday Muslcale
Newa
Veteran Wantc to

Know -8:30 News
1-00 Encore 0:45 Operetta Favorites
3:00 Meet the Frew 7:00 Concert Hour
3:30 Scandinavian Hour 7:30 Wlaconiln Tarna
4:00 Southland Sinning 8:00 Mualc of Maiten
4:15 Sunday Music Hour. 8:30 Concert Hall

8iOO. Voice* of Strlns*WBA-FM ONLY
5:15 Tabernacle Choir
5:30 London Forum
8:00 Dinner Mualc.ale

0:30 Edmund Eockrldc*
10:00 New*

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY

—MORNING—
0:09 Sunrise Serenade WIND
7:00 Country Church WON
7:00 Ave Maria Hour WTMJ
7:05 Organ Muiic WIBA
7:15 The Trumoeteers WBBM
7:30 Carolina calling WBBM
7:30 Musical Clock WIBU
7:30 Interfalth Service WTMJ
7:30 Sermoni In Song WD3A
7:35 Cathedral of Muslo WON
7:45 Voice of the Army WIBA
7:45 Sacred Heart WJJD
8:00 Coaat to Coast Bus WCPL
8:00 ET. Lutheran Service WTMJ
8:00 Young People* Church WIBU
8:05 Children'* Hour WLS
8:15 Story to Order WIBA WMAQ <
8:15 Christian Science WJJD
B-.15 Salt Lake Olty Choir WBBM
B:30 Mhsters of Rhythm WTMJ
8:30 Tone Tupeitrles WIBU
«:30 Capital Cathedral WIBA
8:45 Sacred Heart WIBA

. 8:45 Johnson Family WBBM
8:45 Religion In the New* WMAQ
9:00 National Radio Pulpit WMAQ
S:00 Church of the Air WBBM
9:00 Radio Bible Claw WIBU
8:00 Sunday Devotion* WIBA
9:00 Youth Looks Up WON
»:1S The Pet Corner WIBA
8.15 Little Brown Church WLS
9:30 Invitation to Learning WBBM
9:30 Voice of Prophecy WIBU
8:10 Bethel Lntnena Church WIBA
9:45 Ouot Stan WMAQ

10:00 Voice* Down the Wind WMAQ
10:00 Unitarian Society WIBA
10:05 Wings Over Jordan WBBM
10:15 Dane County Socialist* WIBA
10:15 Dixie Pour WIBU
10:15 Fine Art* Quartet WLS
W.30 Hour o« Faith WL8
10:30 1st Lutheran Church WIBU
10:30 Reviewing Stand WON
10:30 Democracy USA WBBM
10:50 Sunday Melody WIBA
10:45 Science Frontier* WBBM
10:45 Holiday Tune* WIBA
10:45 Bob Houston WMAQ
11:00 World Front WMAQ
11:00 Peoples Church WJJD
11:00 Bible Fellowship WIBU
11:15 Congregational Church WIBA
11:30 Sternal Light WMAQ
11:30 Farm Hour WIBTJ
11:30 Lutheran Hour WON
11:30 As Others See Us WBBM

—AFTERNOON—

11:00 Music at Noon WIBA
12:00 Bortb Sisters WD3U
12:00 America United WMAQ
12:15 Grandmothers Day WON
12:15 Thl* I* America WTMJ
12:15 Raymond Swine WENR
12:30 Doorway to Life WBBM
12:30 Hello Wisconsin WIBA
12:30 Toby, Chore Boy* WIBU
12:30 Amateur Hour WENR
12:30 Wayne Kin* WTMJ
12:30 U. C. Roundtable WMAQ
12:30 For Tour Approval WGN
12:45 Joey Tantllfo Orch. WIBA

1:00 Citizens of Tomorrow WON •
1:00 Robt, Q. Lewis. WBBM
1:00 Robt. Merrill WIBA WMAQ WTMJ
1:30 Bob Reid Sings WBBM
1:30 Jas. Melton WIBA WMAQ WTMJ
1:30 Sunday Vespers WENR
1:45 Here's to You WBBM
1:45 Model Home WGN
1:55 Football WJJD WIND
2:00 Meiody Theater WON
2:00 N. Y. Philharmonic WBBM
2:00 Madison Talks It Over WIBA
2:00 Football WTMJ
2:00 Story of Lassie WENR
2:00 Eddy Howard Orch. WMAQ
2:30 Dress-Up Quiz WON
2:30 One Man's Family WIBA WMAQ
2:30 Old Timer* WIBU
3:00 House ot Mystery WON
3:00 Watertown Parade WIBU
3:00 Quiz Kid* WIBA WMAQ
3:00 Is It Fact or Fiction? WENR
3:30 Hour of Charm WBBM ,
3:30 Detective atory WON WIBU
3:30 The Law and Von WIBA
3:30 Pattl Page WENR
3:30 Mustcana WMAQ
1:45 Nnnery Schools WIBA
4:00 Family Hour WBBM
4:00 The Shadow WON WTBU
4:00 Theater WIBA WMAQ
4:00 Bill Lance WENR
4:30 Football WIND
4:30 Jean Sablon WBBM

:-4:30 Quick As a Flash WON WIBU
4:30 David Harding WENR
4:30 Hollywood Open House WTMJ
5:00 Ozzle & Harriet WBBM
5:00 Those Websters WGN WIBU
5:00 Drew Pearson WENR
5:00 Catholic Hour WMAQ
5:15 Gem* of Melody WIBA
5:30 Glnny Slmms WBBM
5:30 Playhouse WTMJ
5:30 Nick Carter. WON WIBU
5:30 Star Preview WIBA WMAQ
5:30 Greatest Story WENR

—EVENING—
0:00 Rex Maupln Orch. WENR

0:00
6:00
0:00
0:30
8:30
0:30
0:30
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:45
7:45
8:00
8:00
8:00

8:15
8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30
9:00
9:00
9:00
1:00
9:30
9:30
•9:30
9:30
8:43

10 *»
10 KM

AQ
WIBU

,y
Sherlock Holme* WON

Bandwagon WIBA WMAQ
Oabrlel Heattet WON WIBU
Exploring the Unknown

Mediation Board WON
Lutheran Hour WIBU
Detroit Symphony WL»
Crime Doctor WBBM
Lutheran Ls0men WIND

Hebrew-Christian
Twin View* ol News WOK
Corliss Archer WBBM
Your Children Today WOK
Back to Ood Hour WIBU
Walter Wlnohell WENR
Merry On Round WIBA WMAQ
Louella Parson* WKNR
Tony Martin WBBM _
Jim Baoku* WON WIBU
Theater Oulld WENR
Familiar MuHe WIBA WMAQ
Christopher Wall* WBBM
Stars ol Tomorrow WON
Old Time Religion WIBU
Garry Moon WIBA WMAQ
Jlmmle Pldler WKNR
Big Break WIBA WMAQ VToU
Flamond Crime File* WOn
Strike It Rich WBBM
Beryl by Candlelight, W
The Answer Man WON

10:15
10:15
10:10
10:30
10:45
10:45
11:00
11 KM
11:05
11:15
11:15
11:30
11:30
11:30
11:30
11:10
11:43
12:00
12:00
13:00
12:00
11:00
12:05
12:15
12:30
12:30
12:45
1:00

,
A Place to Llvo WINR
People* PUtform WBBM
Sunday Musicals WIBA
BympponeU* WMAQ
Quest Star WKNR •
o M i * c

SeTsfe? SSSff $3*
Benny Strong Oreh. WJWR
America United WMAQ
Marty Oould Orcb. WBBM
Buddy Moreno Orch. WON
Fine Art* Quartet WENR
Dave Oarroway WMAQ
Henry Rnsiell Oreh. WIBA
Tony Dl Pardo Orch. WON
salon Concert WTMJ
Midnight Matinee WBBM
David LeWlnter Orch. WON
Promenade Concert WMAQ
Oft the Record WKNR
Night Watch (to 0) WIND
Harry Cool Orch. WON
Sherman Hires Oreh. WON
Footllgnt Favorite* WINS
Tay Voye Orch. WBBM
Matinee at Mldnlsht WBBM

NEWSBROADCASTS
5:00
5:10
5:30
11:00
«:15
(1:30
«:30
7:20
7:55
8:00
9:00

TONIOHT
WMAQ WON 9:45
WIBA 10:00
WTMJ WCOO 10:00
WGN WIND 10:15
WBBM
WIBA
WGN WLS
WIBU
WBBM
WIND
worn

10:30
10:55
11:00
11:00
1:30
1:57

WLS
WIBA WMAC
WTMJ WIN)
WBBM
WON
WIBU
WIBA WMAt
WON WTM
WON
WMAQ

SPORTS REVIEW
TONIGHT ' .

5:00 WIBA WHA fl:4S WIBA
5:30 WENR 7:30 WIND
5:45 WTMJ 10:45 WON
6:00 WBBM- 11:15 WMAO

NEWS BROADCASTS
1:30
7:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:00
8:53
9:00
9:30
9:45

10:00
10:00
10:25
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:25
11:59

12:00
12:00
12:15

SUNDAY
A. M. 1:30 WHA

WIND 2:15 WENR
WIBA WIBU 2:30 WENR
WBBM WIND 4:45 WBBM
WON 5:00 WIBA
WIDA WMAQ 5:15 WTMJ
WL3 WBBM 7:45 WON
WON 7:55 WBBM
WLS WIND KMOX
WJJD WIND 8:00 WENR
WGN 9:00 WIND
WLS WIND 10 .-00'WBBM

wcpo
WIN
WEN

WIBU WBBM 10:00 WIBA
WHA WGN 10:00 WTMJ
WMAQ 10:15 WIBA

10:30 WON
WIND 10:45 WON

11:00 WIBA
11:00 WMAQ
11:55 WIBA

WIND 12:55 WMAQ
KMOX

1:00 WIND

WTMJ
WIBA
WGN
WHA

P. M.
WTMJ
WBBM WGN
WENR WIBA

WIND

WIND
WMA(_
WENR

wccx
WENR
WIND

WON

Sports Reviews
SUNDAY

V. M.
1:40 WJJD

1:45 WIND
10:15 KMOX

Group Blasts
'Spot' Zoning

Warns City Council
Against New Tavern.
Rezoning of a lot in the 1100

block on S. Park st to permit
construction of » tavern would
constitute "spot" zoning and set
a precedent that would make *
"sieve" of the city's zoning ordi-
nance, opponents charged at a
public hearing before the dtjr
council Friday night.

Atty. Richard Rynders, appear-
ing for Fred G. Pratt, who pro-
poses to build the tavern, asked
the change from Commercial "A"
to Commercial "B" because, he
said, there already are two Com-
mercial "B" uses in the block,
Including Pratt's present tavern
and the Moore super service sta-
tion. He predicted that the entire
dock in time will become- Com-

mercial "B".
Frank A. Moore, owner of the

filling station, urged that the
entire block be changed.

Opposition was led by Joseph
L, Starr, former alderman, and
Atty. Norris E. Maloney, repre-
senting residential p rope r ty
owners in the neighborhood. Both
emphasized the "spot zoning"
charge and predicted adverse ef-
fects on property values.

No opposition appeared at hear-
ings on an ordinance establishing-
a 30-foot setback line on E. Mif-
flin st., between Brearly and
Ingersoll, opposite Lapbam school,
and another changing from Resi-
dence "B" to Commercial "A"
the entire south half of a block
on Mound it. between Murray
and Park.

All three ordinance* were re-
ferred to the plan commission.

Watertown Egg Firm
Fined $200 by Stone

The Watertown Egg and Pro-
duce Co. was fined $200 by Fed-
eral Judge Patrick T. Stone here
late Thursday on a nolo con-
tendere plea to a charge of ship-
ping decomposed eggs in viola-
tion of the pure food, drug and
cosmetics act. A company offi-
cial said the violation was unin-
tentional and U. S. Atty. Charles
H. Cashin, who said the maxi-
mum fine for such a violation is
$1,000, conceded it was a
derline case."

* * * * * * * * *SATURDAY NIGHT
Twin Tune-to Trait!

JUDY CANOVA
SHOW

8:30 P. M.

CoHep of Mufcal
KnowtsUgo tourtaf

COMEDY of ERRORS
9:00 P. M.
WIBA

SPONSOR ID tT
COIOATI.PAIMOLIVI.PIIT C&.

* * * * * * * * *


